
Features Benefits

 Support for industry-standard color bars

 Fogra Media Wedge

 IDEAlliance ISO 12647-7 2013

 Predefined standard tolerances for

 SWOP

 FOGRA

 3DAP

 ISO

 Precise verification process with repeatable results

 Clear indication of compliance with industry standard

 Web-based monitoring of all connected devices 

 Automatic evaluation of measurement results

 Detailed trend analysis

 Windows and Macintosh version

 Spot color verification based on  
standard color libraries

 Customizable color bars and tolerance values

 Media-relative certification possible

 Access from anywhere via Internet

 Instant results

 Monitoring of device performance

 Platform independent

 Precise verification of standard colors

 Flexible and easy to use

 Connected with the ORIS Evaluate database

ORIS CERTIFIED // WEB is an effective and easy-to-use web-based color quality control system. CMYK color bars for SWOP, 
GRACoL, 3DAP, FOGRA and other standards can be easily measured and evaluated on any proof or press sheet. In-house print-
ing standards and customizable color bars can be added. To verify spot colors, users can create their own color set by selecting 
from spot color libraries or entering Lab values. 

ORIS CERTIFIED // WEB measurement results can be output as a brief summary on a label or as a detailed report. All measure-
ment results for the devices monitored are stored and can be used for analyzing trends and device performance. This allows 
the user to detect quality variations over a certain period of time. ORIS CERTIFIED // WEB provides clear facts and helps avoid 
lengthy discussions about color issues.

Web monitoring via ORIS Evaluate brings all the data to any location that has an Internet connection. Data can be analyzed 
for overall company performance and trends. View all job information throughout the production process from soft proof to 
proof to print. 

Simple and effective quality control for proofs,  
proofing systems, press sheets and color monitors

ORIS CERTIFIED // WEB

»CERTIFIED // WEB«

www.cgs-oris.com



Software

 Operating system: 2008 Server, 7, 8 and 10

Hardware

 Processor: Intel Pentium Dual Core or better

 Memory: 1 GB RAM, 80 GB hard disk or more

The hardware requirements depend on the operating system and the type and number of output devices.

Supported Measurement Devices

 All current models from X-Rite (including legacy devices from GretagMacbeth)

 Techkon RS800, SpectroJet, SpectroDrive, SpectroDens

 Barbieri Spectro Swing

 Epson Spectroproofer ILS-20, ILS-30 and Canon spectrophotometer with ORIS Color Tuner // Web

 Alle aktuellen Modelle von X-Rite (einschl. älterer GretagMacbeth Versionen)

 Techkon RS800, SpectroJet, SpectroDrive, SpectroDens

 Barbieri Spectro Swing

 Konica Minolta FD-5, FD-5BT und FD-7, ColorScout A+

 X-Rite iSiS Net, eXact

 ColorScout A+, X-Rite Ci61, Ci64

Supported Label Printers

 DYMO 400, 330, 320 and 310

 Epson x900 (direct printing)

ORIS CERTIFIED MONITOR – for additionally verifying monitor displays
Supported Measurement Devices

 i1Pro

 i1 Display

 i1Display 2

 Spyder

 Eizo CG245W with embedded spectrophotometer (additional feature: scheduled calibration)

www.cgs-oris.com


